
 hju,p uhkg uc,fhu ruvy cvz asev rzb .hm ,t uaghu
 wudu wvk ase o,uj(k-yk)uvgs lhfrs kfc - 

     dvbuufv ,uvnc thv vhuk, vagnv ,ufht hf ubt ohtur itf rntbvn 'vb
'vcajnv oue thv uca ouenc kusd ivfv ack .hmv hrva 'vnuhe ,gc u,cajnc
vhv,a lhrm rcs kf ,hhagc vcajnv hf ,uruvk hsf vzu wvk asuew ueej uhkgu
t,ht ifu ',wwhav hbpk ohhumr uhvha ohagnv ,t tuv vkgn vz hsh kg eru 'wvk asue
racc vme hapb ost rnth tka ihbn rnut vhrzg ic rzgkt hcr (ohause wrp trpx)
'hkg rzd ohnaca hctu vagt vnu 'hapt rnth kct 'ohtkf auckk hapt ht 'rhzj
'hnak ovn of,kscv tv,a 'hk ,uhvk ohngv in of,t khsctu (uf 'f trehu) k",

/k"fg /ohna ,ufkn kug uhkg kcenu vrhcgv in arup
 hpn tmuh arupn lfu     aaaauuuusssseeeevvvv    hhhh""""rrrrttttvvvvvaugv od :k"zu (w,uumnv rgawk vnsev) 

vumnv ,hhagc ihufha 'k"z urnta vn ohheha lhrm kct 'v,hhag uk hs iht - vumn
tk 'uatr rp,xna ,gc 'vzc kanv /,"hav tuva - ivhaug oak v,ut vaug tuva
'i,ut ,hjavkn unmg gbun tuva 'ihufha lhrm kct ',utpv ,hjah tka vnc uk hs
/uz vbuuf ihufk zhrzu rhvz vhvh vumnu vumn kfc ifu 'f"g vuhma utruc ,umn ohhek hsf
unf ',uktav in vkta uzht kg lrc,h uhbpk kkp,na ,gc ifu :oa ;xub sugu     
v,ut kutak lhrma unmg ,chxk kkp,h tk 'vzc tmuhfu ohbcu raugu ,ubuzn
,uruvk 'ubh,urm ,gc uhkt kkp,ba ubhuuymba 'lrc,h u,uumn ohhek tkt 'vktav
'ovhbust sh kt ohscg hbhgf ,uhuk, ubhbhg uhktu 'uhscgu ung ubjbtu 'ubhekt tuv hf

/wev uhrcs f"g /uhkg ubujyc kf ohahu 'lrc,h ubnn tk ot rzg oua ubk ihtu
'ohexupv oa uc,fu /vbuuf ,ufhrm ,uumna (s 'x j"t) g"uac expb od vz ihbg     
oak iuuf,b tku vmn ost kft otu 'vumnv ,t ,cfgn vbuufv t,hhruts ,uumnca

 thcvu /h e"x oa vrurc vbanc vzc whg] /vmn ,uumn hsh tmh tk 'wvtttt""""rrrrddddvvvvnnnnu,gsa 
ubhuuymb wvag, tkw ,uumnc ifu /[vbuuf ,ufhrm ,uumn ibcrs ,uumnc od vfkvk hf
,tz ohaug ubt ihta ubhhvs 'a"ak ,uhvk vfhrm ub,buufu 'u"j ovhkg rucgkn gbnhvk
/ovhrjt ruejk tkc uh,urhzd ohnhhen ubtu 'a",h trucv ubuuhm lfa ouan - vrhcgv
gsuhu ',uagk uhkg rat vagnv ,t snk rcfa rjt ,gsk ostv kg kyun lt     
'vagnk vcajn od ;rmk uhkg hf ,gsk uhkg kyun ztu 'vru,v hbhs hyrp kf tuv
rsgvc hf 'vagnv ,ghsh od ohkavk uhkg vagnv ,ghsh uk rxj ihhsga vz kct
vagh vumn ouenc kgupca if,h ,tz kfc a"ak uhagn ohhek iuufh ot ;t uz vghsh

v irn hrcs ,t 'ohngp vnf ubrfzv rcfu 'vrhcgkkkk""""mmmmzzzz    wwwwaaaahhhhtttt    iiiiuuuuzzzzjjjjwwww'uh,urdtc c,fa '
 /lurg ijkua hekj ws og .ghh,vk lhrm rcsu rcs kfc hf 'uh,ucr uvusnhka

rpxc h,htr vz ihgfu     wwwwtttt,,,,hhhhhhhhrrrruuuuttttssss    ttttrrrruuuuvvvvbbbbwwww    ;t hf 'jhanv ,thcc cufhgv ,chx uza '
hp kg ohrcsv ,uagk ohshpen iht n"n 'vru,c vcrv ohexugu vesm vcrv ohb,uba
/uh,uadrv hp kg ,uumnv ,t vaugu 'unmg ,gs kg vzc dvb,n t"f er 'vfkvv hyrp
vfzh ztu ',uagk uhkg kyun rat vagnv ,t cyhv sunkk sjt kf vtrh if kg rat
/vsucgv ,ukgnc ,ukg,vku wv ogubc ,uzjk vfzhu 'vcajncu vagnc hutrf vnhhek

,sucg van hp kg sep rat ,usgv ifan ifanv hsuep vkt
 //// ohhukv (tf-jk)okugk vfrc uthcv wifanv hsuepw gusn -

k     c c,wwwwrrrrffffaaaaaaaahhhh    hhhhbbbbccccwwwwwj aurs-wv aurs ahr 'wc rntn 'rst asuj hrntn) 
ouen kf 'vbv-wudu ifanv hsuep vkt" '(wufu hsuep vkt ch,f vbvu v"s j"h ,ut
ihcvk ah ifu 'itf kxp htn ihcvk ah f"tu 'ohbuatrv ,t kxp wvktw rntba
vauka itf urhfzvc vmrbv uvn 'ihcvk ah sugu 'wohhukv ,sucgw ohkhnv ,buuf
/wivfv irvt ic rn,ht shc 'ohhukv ,sucg 'van hp kg seup ratw-ifanv hbnhx

vfrcv ihtwa k"zj urnta unf 'vfrc ovc iht ohbhhbnv kf vbvs 'arpk ahu     
obhhbga iuhf) oumnm tuv sepnu ihbn kf hf 'tuv ogyvu 'wufu hubnv rcs kg vrua
wsxjwv ,shn hf) wvrucdwv ,shn ,bhjc thv oumnm kfu '(rughau ,unf ghsuvk
wsxjwv ,shn ,nmnmn wvrucdwv ,shn ukhtu 'kucd tkc ,uyap,v ,bhjc thv

/h"bc ,t ,ubnk ruxt f"gu '(iucaj h"pg tkt 'kucdu ihsk rcgn yap,, tka
rnt vzku 'sepnu rpxnu ihbn usepu ubn asuev ,sucg ,ftknc 'vbvu     
okugca ohbhhbnv kf 'ubhhvu 'ohbuatrv ,t kxp-wifanv hsuep vktw cu,fv
vra, vz ihbn hsh kg 'tcrsts 'lphvc tuvu vz ihbn vbuaa 'vfrcv ,t ohgbuna
ruen thva vbhfav ,trav ouen tuv ifanva iuhf 'okugv kf kg vfrcv
vrat-) wlh,frcu lhkt tuct hna ,t rhfzt rat ouenv kfcw rntbfu 'vfrcv

c c,f z"sgu /[k"bv] lhkg h,bhfawwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttwwwwh sugw cu,fv kg lrs kg 'vmr
vktw rnt itfu 'whubnv rcsc tku rupxv rcsc tk vrua vfrc ihtw k"z ornut
ubhhbn tcrst vz ihbn hf 'vspev ihtu ihbn ah sckc vktk 'aurhp 'whsuep
'vcrnk vfrcv ccux,u ,ufzv khsd, 'rpxnc vcrha yrp kf hf 'vfrcv thc,
tuva wvan hp kg seupw vz ihbn hf '(wv ka wifanvw ,hhag ka u,uhvk ogyvu
ah ,gsca 'ouan ,tzu '(,"gsv ,uh,ut-) w,"sgv ifanw tuva iuhf ',gsv sux
w,gswv jun ouen hf) wvrucds tryhgwu wsxjs (vkgnu vryg iuakn-) tryhgw
,urucdu wvnfjws ohsxj uc ihghpana 'wvbhcu vnfjw hjun ,urhpxk ,j,n tuv
'wvrucds tryhgu 'sxjs tryhgw-w,gsws ihryhg h,a ihtrebu 'uc ihkkfbu 'wvbhcws
'(ovhbhc ghrfnv 'ubhhvs 'wvbhcwu wvnfjws hjun ihc gmunnv tuv w,gswv jun 'f"tu
- ,ubhjcv h,an vtkn w,gswva iuhf 'wutknh ohrsj ,gscuw uhcdk rntb ifku
oumnm tuv ihbnva odv 'w,gswv ,bhjcn vagbv ihbnc 'if otu 'w,urucdu 'ohsxjw
'uvk ibhcaj tsjfu ',urucdvu ohsxjv ohsjtk uca w,gswvc 'vrucdv ,bhjcn

/vfrc ahu 'ohsxjc ohe,n,n ohbhsva iuhf 'cajh ohsxjk kfvu
ohbhhbnv kf ,t 'ubhhvu 'ohbuatrv ,t kxp - wifanv hsuep vktw rnta vzu   
ifanw ka tuva vz ihbn vbuaa iuhf 'osh kg vrua vfrcv ihta okugca
uhcdk rntbfu 'w,gswv ,bhjcn tuva wvan hp kg seup ratw ,"gsv - w,"sgv
rn,ht shcw odu ',urucdv ,bhjcn ova wohhukv ,sucgw od tuvu 'wv ugsh ratw
tsjfu ',urucdvu ohsxjv ohsjtk uca ucu 'ohsxjv ,bhjcn tuva 'wivfv wudu
/"vfrc ahu 'ohsxjc ohe,n,n ohbhsva iuhf 'cajh ohsxjk kfvu 'uvk ibhcaj

/

R’ Yehudah Assad zt”l (Divrei Mahari”y) would say:

     “wvan hp kg sep rat ,usgv ifan ifanv hsuep vktw - According to the Medrash, Moshe Rabbeinu asked the Almighty,

‘If the Mikdash (Temple) will be destroyed, where will Your Shechina reside?’ Hashem responded, ‘In the Tzaddikim.’

The Gemara (:vn vfux) states that in every generation there are 36 Tzaddikim who maintain the world. Now, we can

understand the meaning of our posuk: wvktw - is the gematria 36, w,sgv ifan ifanv hsuepw - when the Sanctuary is

diminished (iurxj wk vshep) and destroyed, the Shechina will remain in the 36 righteous men, wvan hp kg seup ratw - who

will be chosen (seup) because of Moshe who asked Hashem to allow His Shechina to remain here after the Churban.”
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Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Shloime Pollak (Cleveland) and Mr.Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Shloime Pollak (Cleveland) and Mr.Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Shloime Pollak (Cleveland) and Mr.Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs Shloime Pollak (Cleveland) and Mr.
& Mrs Ephraim Steif (Monsey) on the upcoming marriage & Mrs Ephraim Steif (Monsey) on the upcoming marriage & Mrs Ephraim Steif (Monsey) on the upcoming marriage & Mrs Ephraim Steif (Monsey) on the upcoming marriage 
of their children, Dovid Meir & Ahuva. May they build aof their children, Dovid Meir & Ahuva. May they build aof their children, Dovid Meir & Ahuva. May they build aof their children, Dovid Meir & Ahuva. May they build a
l`xyia on`p zia and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas. and be an everlasting source of nachas.

vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Moshe Rabbeinu was overcome with supreme joy

over what the Jewish people had accomplished, that he was

moved to utter a profound blessing: vbhfa vra,a iumr hvh"
"wudu ubhsh vagnu ubhkg ubhekt wv ogub hvhu /ofhsh vagnc - “May it

be His will that the Shechina should rest in the work of your 

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (75)
Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender: Purim. The
Mahari’y Mintz is quoted by the RMA (1) as permitting boys,
even grown men, to wear ladies’ clothing on Purim to increase
the simcha of the day. He offers two reason:

 Since, on Purim, many men wear ladies’ clothing (in his times),
thus on this specific day, it is not considered "vat sdc" - a lady’s
garment. Those mentioned in RMA who argue hold that there is

no difference between Purim and all-year round (2).
 The issur of "ackh tk" is only if one wishes to beautify himself
with such clothing, and not if one is doing so to increase
simcha. Those who argue say that even when there is a
leniency to wear such clothes due to cold and the like, there is
no intention for beauty. On the other hand, on Purim, the
intention is to “beautify” oneself in order to make people
laugh and to be happy. Thus, the issur still applies (3).
 The Bach (4) argues for a different reason: Even in the case of
the cold, it is only permissible if there is no other garment
available, whereas on Purim, there are many other ways to
achieve the goal of increasing simcha.

Halachic Conclusion. There are many who argue on Mahari’y
Mintz. The main Poskim that we adhere to (Taz, Bach, Shlah,
Mishna Berura (5)) all write that one should not be lenient. The
Pri Megadim (6) says that if he only wears one garment and not a
complete lady’s outfit, although he should not do it, “one is not

1)

2)

3)

hands. And may the pleasantness of the Lord our G-d be upon

us...” After itemizing a full accounting of the Mishkan,

Moshe blessed the people for all they had done, even though

they should really have blessed him. If not for Moshe,

atonement through the Mishkan never would have happened!

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

required to protest if he sees someone else doing it.” The Mishna

Berura is hesitant to rule like the Pri Megadim and adds, “possibly
one is not required to protest.” (Note: This Pri Megadim is quite
complex because it sounds as if he is saying that wearing only one
garment is forbidden M’Drabanan (rabbinically), and from the
Rambam (7) and Shulchan Aruch (8) it seems that this is a Torah

issur.) From the above it is clear that one should try to refrain

from doing this and find other ways to bring simcha on Purim.
Possible Leniencies. There are a number of possible leniencies: 

 If a man wears a sheitel (lady’s wig) that is so messy and
unkempt that no lady would wear it this way, some Poskim (9)

theorize that it might be permitted. 
 In Orchos Rabbeinu (10)

 
the Steipler Gaon zt”l held that a

child under the age of chinuch (probably under 6) can be lenient.
(Note: It seems to indicate that this is only if the child can dress
him/herself in these clothes; if an adult must put them on the
child, it might be even more stringent, as explained last week.)
 If the garment is beyond the child’s years, i.e. a lady’s wig on a
young boy, which is not even fitting for a young girl of that
age, it might be lenient (11).

Only on Purim. Even if one is lenient, he or she may only do so
during the 36 hours of the actual holiday of Purim (first night,
day, and the night afterwards). Any pre-Purim preparations,
parties, or post-Purim festivities (which have become popular in
certain schools) are not included in the heter.

1)

2)

3)

The Piltzer Rebbe, R’ Pinchas Menachem Yustman zt”l (Siftsei Tzaddik) would say:

    “wokh,p .meu cvzv hjp ,t ugerhuw - Rashi writes: ‘They would spin the gold together with the threads ... making them

intertwined with every kind of material.’ This teaches us that people who are blessed with gold and riches should not hold

themselves apart from their poorer brethren. They must act humbly and ‘mix’ themselves with the more common threads.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “When it comes to charity, remember what they say: ‘You can’t take it with you - but you can send it ahead!’”                 



    The posuk states: “Moshe saw the entire work, and behold, they had done it as Hashem had commanded; so had they done
it.” What is the significance of the last words, “so had they done it”? Obviously if Moshe saw the work, then they had done it! 
     The Daas Sofer explains that the real purpose for which Hashem commanded to build all the vessels of the Mishkan was to
internalize the message of what they symbolized. The Menorah stood for Torah; the Shulchan for Tzedakah, and so forth.
Hashem wanted His beloved Nation to create a physical object to represent a spiritual entity. The goal of course was to be
inspired by these holy vessels, and take the inspiration home with them. Hashem wanted every Jew to take the Mishkan home
with them. He wanted them to literally take the message of every vessel and make it part of their lives. And this is exactly what
they did! They filled their homes and hearts with Torah, Tzedaka, kedusha and nekius. They walked out of the Mishkan with a
yearning and desire to be close to Hashem and do His will. And this, explains the Daas Sofer, is why the posuk repeats the
words “so had they done it”! They not only built the keilim but they achieved the purpose for which they had built them!  
     This is a tremendous lesson for all of us as we are living in a time of great superficiality. It is as though we are so busy
davening and learning that we have no time to actually connect with Hashem! We are so caught up with the “cholent” and the
“herring” that we forget the essence and beauty of kedushas Shabbos! We must not go through the motions without bringing in
the deep, meaningful, underlying holiness that all our mitzvos represent. Our days are filled with mitzvos but are our hearts are
filled with ahavas Hashem and Yiras Shomayim. Let us take this message to heart and not only DO what we have to do, but
DO what a true servant of Hashem must do: To make our homes and our hearts into true dwelling places for the Shechina.         

 wudu van o,t lrchu //// vftknv kf ,t van trhu(dn-yk)
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     The final word of Sefer Shemos is "ovhgxn" - “Journeys,” and therein lies an important life-lesson. It also connects the
beginning of Sefer Shemos with its end. My machshava is as follows: "ouh" (day) represents the bright and happy periods in

Jewish history. "vkhk" (night) alludes to the dark and difficult times that tend to confront us. Here, at the end of Parshas

Pekudei, the Torah assures us that throughout all our “journeys” in life, regardless of whether the sun is shining or the reverse,
u"j, the Heavenly "ibg" (Clouds) and the "at" (Fire) are always present to guarantee Jewish survival. Parshas Shemos begins
with the journey of Yaakov’s children down to Egypt, which was one of the darker periods in our history. And yet, Bnei

Yisroel maintained their hope, knowing that Hashem was always watching over them throughout all the years of slavery and
torture, eventually redeeming them, giving them the Torah, building the Mishkan and finally, in Parshas Pekudei, resting His
Shechina in their midst. The Jewish people survived and thrived because "ovhgxn kfc" - in all their “journeys” they were
always aware of "ubjh wv hp kgu ugxh wv hp kg" - Hashem was always with them, whether they were traveling or they were resting, in
the good times and the bad. After surviving the Holocaust and losing his entire family, the Bluzhever Rebbe zt”l once said,

“If not for our emunah and hope that the Ribono shel Olam was there with us, we never would have made it through!”
     It is told that when a visitor once saw the home of the Chofetz Chaim zt”l, he asked him where his furniture was. The Tzaddik

replied, “Where is your furniture?” The visitor explained that he had none since he was only traveling through, to which the
Chofetz Chaim answered, “I am also on a journey passing through this world and I don’t take my furniture with me!” 
    We must always remember: when we arrive at our final “destination” after a hundred and twenty, if our children follow
in our footsteps and do mitzvos and maasim tovim, our journey will continue on and on in Olam Haba, a better world.        

 //// uag if wv vum ratf v,t uag vbvu vftknv kf ,t van trhu(dn-yk)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 wudu ivfv irvt ic rn,ht shc ohukv ,sucg van hp kg sep rat ,usgv ifan ifanv hsuep vkt(tf-jk)
     The Mishkan is universally known as the “House of G-d.” It serves as a potent symbol of the unique relationship between
Hashem and His Nation, Am Yisrael. The Ramban in Parshas Terumah comments on the juxtaposition of the command to
build the Mishkan, to Matan Torah when Klal Yisroel received the Torah on Har Sinai. He explains that the Mishkan
perpetuated the experience at Har Sinai. It transformed this one-time event into a continuous and everlasting relationship,
allowing every single Jew the opportunity to bask in the presence of the Shechina. The Mishkan’s structure and rituals reflect
not only the events that took place at Sinai, but also their purpose which was to command Bnei Yisroel with the laws which
they are to keep in the Holy Land of Israel, so they can properly represent Hashem as His special nation.
     Nestled in the Jerusalem hillside, Yeshivas Neveh Zion has been meeting the needs of its students for more than 40
years. The yeshivah specializes in fostering relationships between students and rebbeim, providing a non-judgmental
forum where young men can voice their unanswered questions and resolve issues. Through lectures of their esteemed
faculty, as well as renowned guest speakers, the yeshivah provides each student with a well-rounded experience to
strengthen and deepen his connection to authentic Yiddishkeit and to see the relevance of Judaism in their life. 
    On one occasion, the yeshivah had the privilege of having Rabbi Avraham Chaim Feuer shlit’a speak to the students.
His words were deeply inspiring as he told over a moving story about a young man named Shay, who lived in the Shaarei
Chessed section of Jerusalem. Shay learns in the Kollel of R’ Moshe Shapiro shlit’a and one Shabbos, Rabbi Feuer asked
Shay to say over something that he heard from his Rebbe that week. Shay told him over a Taz (Turei Zahav) in Hilchos
Birchas HaTorah (z"n j"ut), who cites the Tur, that every morning when we say the blessing, "/// ohngv kfn ubc rjc rat"
“Who chose us from all of the nations and gave us His Torah....” we should imagine ourselves standing at Har Sinai while
Hashem is offering us the Torah, and we are screaming, “Naaseh V’Nishma ... we’ll take it!”
     After Shay said over this point from R’ Moshe Shapiro, he began to cry. He explained to Rabbi Feuer that he cried because
this point reminds him of his roots. He is really a Baal Teshuvah, a repentant Jew. A few years earlier he was a typical Israeli
Chiloni (not religious), who hung out on Dizengoff Square in Tel Aviv, and was involved in all sorts of deviant things.
     When he graduated school, he traveled to Africa, to the deepest jungle for a bit of adventure. He was driving a rented jeep
on the mud roads when suddenly a young black boy jumped in front of his jeep and and stuck out his hand. He was told to
expect this, so he brought candies along and gave him one. All of a sudden, out of the jungle, jumped 25 brawny black men
who surrounded his jeep with menacing looks on their faces. The leader stepped forward and asked, “Where are you from?”
     Shay was frightened and didn’t think clearly. “Israel,” he responded, not realizing that they probably don’t like Israel in
these parts. However, the moment he said the word, the leader’s face changed from menacing to profound respect.
     He pointed his finger at him and said, “You are chosen people, yes? You are chosen people!”
     The leader then turned to his compatriots and spoke in a foreign dialect. They, too, suddenly lost their scowling, menacing
looks and replaced them with respect and awe. They began to chant, “You are chosen people, you are chosen people...”
     Shay told Rabbi Feuer, “They let me go but without a doubt, that was the most embarrassing moment of my entire life.
Because here I come from Tel Aviv, Israel, and these black tribal men in the middle of the darkest Congo, know more
about what it means to be a Jew than I do. I know nothing, zero, zilch, nada about Judaism!” Shay’s tears were streaming
down his cheeks. “Can you imagine? They know that I am a chosen person and I didn’t know that. I was just living life for
nothing. I was so embarrassed that at that moment I made up my mind to turn my jeep around, go back to Nairobi and take
the next plane back to Tel Aviv. I was determined to find out what it means to be a chosen people, to be a Jew.”
     Rabbi Feuer concluded his speech. “This is why Shay cried when he said over the Taz on Birchas Hatorah. Shay came
back and did a complete repentance. Now he raises money for two Kollelim and learns by R’ Moshe Shapiro.”                     

  uc vkhk vhv, atu onuh ifanv kg wv ibg hf
 wudu ovhgxn kfc ktrah ,hc kf hbhgk  (jk-n)

 /// istk rff rffv ,tnk ohbst ,tn(zf-jk)
   In Sefer Menoras HaMaor, Rabbeinu Yitzchok Abohav
zt”l writes: “One should complete 100 blessings each day,
for it is a tradition handed down from our forefathers, that
one is required to make these blessings each day. As it
says:  ktrah v,gu"vnch-h ohrcs) "lngn ktua lhekt wv (  - Do
not read it "vn" (what) but rather "vtn" (one hundred) ... and
the Sages explained that at the time when one hundred Jews
were dying each day, Dovid Hamelech stood up and ordered
that they should all recite 100 blessings ... Therefore,
Chazal arranged that we say these 100 blessings based on
the manner in which we conduct our daily lives....”
   In Sha’arei Orah, Rabbeinu Yosef ben Avraham zt”l
writes that the 100 blessings are an allusion to the 100 ohbst
(sockets) that formed the foundation of the Mishkan. This, too,

   EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
        THE MIDDAH OF ... dddddpppppiiiiikkkkkyyyyy

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSSEL KOFMAN   

is found in the words of the Baal HaTurim (zf-jk ,una), and
based on this, we recite 100 blessings each day. Similarly, the
Bais HaMikdash was 100 amos high, a further allusion to the
100 blessings. Thus, we see clearly, that this concept of
reciting 100 blessings is steeped in the concept of Hashra’as
Hashechinah, when Hashem will draw down His Divine
Presence into Klal Yisroel, as well as the construction of the
Temple itself, which will come speedily and in our days. 
    The Chiddushei HaRim zt”l adds that just as the sockets
were the foundation of the Mishkan, so too our berachos are
the foundation of Kedushas Yisroel and the Kedusha of each
and every Jew. "ist" is from the word ",ubst" - or Master,
which is the way we refer to Hashem’s holy Name. Our one
hundred daily blessings serve as a reminder that Hashem is
our Master and they serve as the foundation of the Mishkan
that each Yid builds for Hashem’s Shechina, in his heart.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: Whenever he would arrive at the Kosel Hamaaravi to

daven or say Tehillim, R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l

was instantly approached by many individuals seeking his

advice or blessing. People would push and shove each other

to get close to the Tzaddik, and he was always bothered by

the lack of decorum displayed by people at this holy site.

     It happened once that a man jousted his way to the front

of the mob and practically screamed into R’ Shlomo

Zalman’s face, “I want a beracha!”

     This was too much, even for a man who was known to

display an inordinate amount of patience for every single

person. R’ Shlomo Zalman looked at the man and said

forcefully, “I give you a beracha - Az du zulst zayn a

mentch!” (That you should behave like a human being!)

    Everyone was surprised at this sharp retort, and even the

man himself recoiled in shock, feeling ashamed of himself.

      R’ Shlomo Zalman wished to mitigate the blow. Smiling

broadly, he said to the chastened man, “Didn’t they ever

teach you that when you receive a blessing, you are supposed

to respond with wrnk ifuw - and to you as well!”
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

I took the 
Monsey bus 
from Boro 
Park to 

Monsey. When we arrived I realized 
that someone had taken my hat 
and left his behind. I called the bus 
company, but no one contacted them 
about a lost hat. I also placed ads in 
the local papers and did not receive 
a response.
Q: Am I permitted to use the hat?
A: Last week we cited Shulchan 
Aruch’s ruling regarding items that 
become exchanged at a wedding. 
The halachah in those cases is that 
one may not use the exchanged item. 
Furthermore, it must be returned to 
the owner, even if one cannot find his 
missing item (C.M. 136:2). Even when 
the other person took your object — 
e.g., there is only one raincoat left in 
shul that is not yours — it is an act of 
theft to use the remaining item unless 
beis din authorizes you to use it 
(Shulchan Aruch Harav, Geneivah 30). 
One may not even “borrow” it since 
borrowing items without permission 
(sho’el shelo midaas) is an act of theft.
We mentioned, however, that where 
there is a custom that permits using 
exchanged items, for example, 
rubbers/galoshes left in public places, 
one is permitted to use the item that 
was left behind. However, it is difficult 
to apply that leniency when there is 
no widespread custom to that effect. 
Another potential leniency was when it 
can be assumed that the owner would 
not mind lending his item until the 
items could be returned. According to 
many poskim, this leniency is limited 
to short-term use of the exchanged 
item. It does not apply for extended 
use of the item since that will involve 
significant wear and tear. Additionally, 
for hygienic reasons people are 

“On the first of Adar we announce about the shekels…. On the 
fifteenth, moneychangers would sit throughout the country” 
(Mishnah Shekalim 1:1-3).
Moshe was dreaming. He drifted into the future, hopefully 

near, to the era of the rebuilt Temple. As he wandered through the streets of Eretz 
Yisrael, he saw a person set up a booth and unfurl a sign: “Donate your machatzis 
hashekel (half-shekel) now!” People began lining up, forming a long line.
“Half a shekel!” exclaimed Moshe. “What can you do with half a shekel? And why 
are so many people running to donate?”
As Moshe stood there, Rabbi Dayan passed by; he saw the sign and joined the line.
Moshe went over. “Excuse me, Rabbi Dayan,” he said. “What is a machatzis 
hashekel?”
“The shekel was the primary silver currency in the Torah,” answered Rabbi Dayan. 
“It was equivalent to 20 gerah, a small, commonplace coin that was later called a 
maah in Rabbinic literature. At some point the coins were made 20-percent larger, 
so that the shekel contained 24 maah, rather than 20. Machatzis hashekel is a half-
shekel coin” (Rambam, Hil. Shekalim 1:1-3).
“I learned about shekels in the Gemara,” said Moshe. “Is that the same shekel coin 
as in the Torah?”
“In Rabbinic times, the shekel of the Torah was called a sela; it contained 4 dinar, 
or zuz,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The term shekel was used for a 2-dinar, i.e., half-sela 
coin, so that a shekel in Rabbinic literature is actually the half-shekel of the Torah.”
“Furthermore, the shekel of the Torah was made of pure silver,” continued Rabbi 
Dayan. “This is known in Rabbinic literature as tzori (from Tyre) currency. In the 
times of Chazal there was also a 
common currency made of an alloy 
containing only one-eighth silver. 
Accordingly, it was worth only 
one-eighth the value and known 
as medinah (local) currency” (see 
Kiddushin 11a-b).
“How large was the shekel coin?” 
asked Moshe.
“Based on Rabbinic tradition, 
historical sources and archaeological 
finds, it seems most likely that the 
shekel weighed 14-15 grams, slightly 
more than half an ounce,” replied 
Rabbi Dayan. “Some authorities 
estimate it at about 19 grams, two-
thirds of an ounce. This amount 
is relevant also for pidyon haben 
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uncomfortable having someone else 
wear their hat for an extended period 
of time, making it difficult to rely on 
that rationale in your circumstance. 
However, in this circumstance there 
may be a different rationale.
The halachah is that if the owner 
does not retrieve the lost object, 
the finder must retain possession 
of it until the arrival of Eliyahu 
Hanavi (yehei munach ad sheyavo 
Eliyahu). Even though the owner has 
undoubtedly despaired (yei’ush) of 
recovering the item, one remains a 
custodian for it since he initially took 
possession of it before the owner 
despaired. However, the halachah 
regarding tefillin (Chazal’s example 
of an easily exchanged item) is that 
one may appraise its value, accept 
responsibility to repay the owner that 
value, and then use or sell the item 
(C.M. 267:21). 
Accordingly, there are many 
contemporary authorities who adopt 
a lenient position regarding items 
that are readily available for purchase 
and permit the finder to use the lost 
object once the value of the object 
was appraised. This is especially true 
regarding items that lose value after 
an extended period of time. Therefore, 
one should record, in a safe place, 
details related to the lost items that 
one has found and after doing so, he 
may use those items (Chasam Sofer, 
C.M. 122; Igros Moshe, C.M. 2:45; Ohr 
David 24; Minchas Yitzchak 8:146; and 
Cheishev Ha’ephod 2:11).
Your situation fits into this category, 
and furthermore it is logical that 
even after you get in touch with one 
another, he will not claim anything 
from you since he will realize that 
the exchange occurred due to his 
negligence.

money matters

(redeeming the firstborn), which is five shekels of the Torah. The common practice 
is to follow the stringent opinion of 96 grams of silver” (Y.D. 305:1; E.H. 66:6).
“How much is the half-shekel worth nowadays?” asked Moshe.
“The value of silver, in comparison to other metals, has dropped precipitously 
during the past few centuries,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “In the times of the Tanach, 
and even into the Middle Ages, silver was worth about a twelfth of the value of 
gold. A half-shekel represented about half of an average month’s salary! At current 
prices (March, ’16), silver is worth only an eightieth of gold, whose current value is 
about $15 an ounce, so that a half-shekel of silver is only about $7.50.”
“What was the machatzis hashekel used for?” asked Moshe.
“The machatzis hashekel was collected yearly from every Jew to fund the expenses 
of the Beis Hamikdash, including the public offerings, such as the daily offerings 
(korban tamid), Mussaf and ketores,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The half-shekel was a 
minimum but could be added to, in accordance with the family’s expected budget. 
The Gemara teaches that in the early times of the Second Temple, when there 
were fewer people, they collected an amount more than the half-shekel. The same 
will likely be now, with the relatively low value of silver” (Rambam and Raavad, Hil. 
Shekalim 1:6).
Moshe woke up. “What a dream!” he exclaimed. He added a prayer that his dream 
should come true soon.

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 
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Q: I share an apartment with a roommate and we generally split rent, utilities 
and telephone. If I was away for most of the month, do I need to share in the 
expenses equally?
A: This depends on the initial agreement and the common practice. It is typical that 
one roommate might use the apartment more than the other. For example, one 
may go away for Shabbos frequently; one roommate might take vacation this time 
of year and the other at a different time.
Thus, if the initial agreement was to split the expenses without any exclusion, you 
would be liable to pay your half even while you are away. This applies not only 
to fixed expenses such as rent, but also to expenses dependent on use such as 
utilities, unless there is a clear common practice to the contrary, or the roommate 
willingly agrees to pay a larger share this month.
Furthermore, you are not allowed to have someone replace you while you are away 
without your roommate’s consent to that person, unless your initial agreement 
states otherwise (C.M. 316:2).
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Now You Know 
The Torah lists all the various items 

HaShem commanded to be made for 
the Mishkan and tells us that the 
Jewish People did as they were told. 

R’ Samson Raphael Hirsch z”l makes 
an important note: 

While the clothing for the kohanim 

was considered complete as soon as 
it was woven, as indicated by the 
phrase, “as HaShem commanded,” 

not everything was considered done 
just because the actual article was 
fashioned. 

Regarding the curtains and the 
“furniture” of the Mishkan, such as 

the Aron, the Shulchan, and the 
Mizbe’ach, it only says “as HaShem 
commanded” when the Mishkan was 
erected and they were put into their 
rightful place. 

They were not considered complete 
so long as they were not able to be 
used for their purpose. Until then, 

they were merely waiting in limbo. 
Once they were placed in a 
functioning Mishkan, they were done. 

The lesson for us is that HaShem 
created each of us as a vessel with a 

specific purpose. However, that 
purpose can’t reach its completion 
until we are put into the right place or 
situation and we perform our role. 

Sometimes we feel we’re in the wrong 

place at the wrong time. In truth, 
we’re just where we should be – as 
HaShem commanded. 

Thought of the week: 

Put someone on a pedestal 
and he will climb even 
higher on his own. 

 (GM:UL TWMw)  „.HwM OTA VRBYW WsE IK ÂH HWC RwAK HTA WsE HNHW HKALMH LK TA HwM ARYW‰ 
“Moshe saw the entire work, and behold, they did it just as HaShem commanded, 
so had they done, and Moshe blessed them.” (Exodus 39:43) 
As Sefer Shemos draws to a close, we find the Mishkan completed.  The Jewish People 
worked diligently to follow HaShem’s directives and focused on what HaShem wanted and 
considered proper, rather than try to impose their own ideas and perspectives on the 
Mishkan. Moshe saw this and blessed them. 

However, he did more than bless them. As Rashi in Shir HaShirim (1:15) puts it, they were 
lauded and praised for their actions. Moshe wished them that HaShem’s presence should 
rest on the work of their hands. This was not limited to the Mishkan they had built, but 
included anything they would work on in the future. He wished them that they find the 
sweetness and beauty in serving HaShem, and that their actions stand them in good stead. 
This in itself was a fantastic bracha, but there is more. 

The Ohr HaChaim asks why the posuk repeats Moshe’s name. It began by saying that 
Moshe saw. Wouldn’t it be sufficient to end with, “and he blessed them”? He says it’s clear 
from this that what made the blessing noteworthy was that it was Moshe, the man of G-d, 
who blessed them and the Torah is informing us of a great thing in this matter, and that if it 
were someone else, it would not have been worthy of mentioning it. 

So what was the ‘great thing’ the Torah was telling us? The Ohr HaChaim seems to imply 
that we should understand it on our own. So let’s try. 

Moshe saw the Jews followed HaShem’s commandments and was inspired to bless the 
people that they should be successful in further service of HaShem. He wanted them to 
find the sweetness and pleasure in it, so their actions would pave the way for them to future 
closeness to HaShem. How best to do that? By lavishing praise on them not as just 
anyone, but as their leader.  

He took notice of what they did and he went out of his way to make them feel they had 
gone above and beyond and done something spectacular. Such compliments, even simply 
the fact that their leader noticed what they had done, would catapult them to higher levels 
and encourage them to continue what they were doing. 

The great thing referred to by the Ohr HaChaim, perhaps, is the fact that when a great 
person compliments someone who may be on a lower level than they, or may even be 
subject to the direction or command of the leader, it has a powerful effect for good. 

Therefore, leaders, teachers, parents, and even peers, should not take things for granted 
but seek out opportunities for praising others. It’s not merely a comment on the job done 
now, but it is an investment in everything they will do going forward. 

When I began writing this weekly Parsha sheet, my mother a”h would print it out and save the 
copies in a big binder, the only person I knew who did this.  Over the years, when I sent it to my 
father and her, she would often write back to compliment me, or comment on something she 
especially liked. 

One day, she texted me, “I complimented him like you told me to.” I’m sure she meant to send 
that to my father, and I never replied or let on that I’d seen it. I was crushed, because I realized 
she didn’t really get inspired; she was just playing a part, orchestrated by my father. 

As I reflected on it more, however, I came to see it for what it was. It was an act of love, 
calculated, as was Moshe’s bracha, to push me towards greater heights and achievements. She 
understood and lived the lesson which the Ohr HaChaim says is, “a big deal.” 
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Pekudei 5776

The Mishkan Teaches us to 

be Exact and 

Uncompromising 

Introduction 

 ישראל בני ויעשו מועד אהל משכן עבדת כל ותכל

עשו כן משה את' ה צוה אשר ככל , all the work 

of the Tabernacle, the Tent of Meeting, 

was completed, and the Children of 

Israel had done everything that G-d 

commanded Moses, so did they do. 

(Shemos 39:32) 

In the parshiyos of Vayakheil and 

Pekudei, the Torah repeats the entire 

process mentioned earlier in Parashas 

Terumah and Tetzaveh, detailing the 

construction of the Mishkan, the 

Tabernacle, and the fashioning of the 

vestments of the Kohen Gadol, the High 

Priest. Surprisingly enough, the Medrash 

and the commentators do not address 

why it was necessary for the Torah to 

expend numerous verses in what appears 

at first glance to be unnecessary 

repetition. What could be the reason for 

this redundancy?  

The Mishkan was akin to the Tents of 

the Patriarch’s  

In his introduction to the Book of 

Shemos, Ramban explains that prior to 

the construction of the Mishkan, there 

was a void among the Jewish People. 

HaShem’s Divine Presence which 

existed to such a high degree during the 

time of the Patriarchs was no longer 

present. A primary goal of building the 

Mishkan, he explains, was to restore that 

lofty level of HaShem’s that existed 

during the time of the Patriarchs. The 

Patriarchs, through selfless devotion to 

HaShem and uncompromising beliefs, 

merited to having the Divine Presence 

resting on their tents. The Torah 

therefore repeats many of the details of 

the Mishkan’s construction to reinforce 

the idea that the Mishkan was meant to 

be exact to the last detail – that there’s 

no such thing as “it’s just a detail.”  

Reb Mendel the Shochet 

The Bostoner Rebbe, Rabbi Yitzchak 

Levi Horowitz of blessed memory, 

recalled an incident with Reb Mendel, a 

chassid from Jerusalem, who came to 

America and worked as a ritual 

slaughterer in New York. His job was 

particularly hard during the freezing 

winters, as the slaughterhouse where he 

worked was open and unheated. 

However, the slaughterhouse had a small 

cubicle where one or two people could 

sit and warm themselves by a small 

stove. The slaughterers would go out to 

work but they would hurry back as soon 

as they could to avoid frostbite.  
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One cold winter evening, while was 

waiting in the cubicle for the truck to 

come in, Reb Mendel dozed off. When it 

finally arrived, the air was filled with the 

wake-up call for the slaughterer) Reb 

Mendel jumped up and ran to his place. 

The boss and six or seven workers were 

already there and ready to start.  

Reb Mendel quickly recited the blessing 

and began to slaughter the chickens, 

one... two... three. He then checked his 

knife to make sure that it was still 

perfectly sharp and free from nicks. As 

he was getting ready for the next batch 

of chickens, he happened to run his hand 

across his head and was stunned to 

discover that he was not wearing a 

yarmulke!  

Apparently, while he was dozing in the 

cubicle, his yarmulke had fallen off his 

head. “Oh no!” he thought to himself. 

“What did I do? I made a blessing and 

slaughtered without a yarmulke, and I 

didn’t even know it.”  

The hallmark of a professional 

slaughterer is that he has the requisite 

sensitivity and focus that allows him to 

detect even the slightest jerk in the 

chicken’s neck during the slaughtering 

process. One who does not wear a 

yarmulke while slaughtering has not 

invalidated the act of slaughtering. 

Nonetheless, the lack of proper 

sensitivity could render the chicken not 

kosher.  

Reb Mendel said to himself, “if I 

couldn’t feel whether I was wearing a 

yarmulke on or not, how could I tell if I 

had slaughtered the chickens properly?” 

A lesser man may have hesitated, but 

Reb Mendel was a chassid through and 

through. He walked straight back to the 

cubicle, laid down his knife, and told his 

startled boss that he was resigning from 

his position. When his boss questioned 

him regarding his plan for earning a 

livelihood, Reb Mendel responded that 

he would find a different means of 

livelihood. Reb Mendel ultimately found 

a job which paid him handsomely. 

The construction of the Mishkan was a 

microcosm for the life of a devout Jew. 

Uncompromising belief in HaShem and 

in His Torah is what sets the standard for 

true devotion and is what allows the 

Divine Presence to rest on our homes. 

The Shabbos connection  

Throughout the week, we are often faced 

with the challenge to compromise in 

some manner on our beliefs. We must 

always remain strong in our conviction 

that HaShem will provide for us in all 

circumstances. On Shabbos we are 

granted special assistance from above to 

retain a level of holiness and integrity, 

and even an ignorant person is infused 

with the fear of Shabbos. HaShem 

should grants us the fortitude to observe 

His mitzvos with complete Faith and we 

should merit the Ultimate redemption 

with the arrival of Moshiach, speedily, in 

our days.  
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Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Ki Eshmera Shabbos 

This zemer was composed by the great 

medieval commentator and poet 

Avraham Ibn Ezra whose name is found 

in the acrostic of the verses. The Zemer 

focuses on Halachic aspects of the 

Shabbos observance.  

ם ְדָרִכים ֲעׂשֹות. ֵחֶפץ ְמצֹא ָאסּור ֵבר גַּ  ִדְבֵרי בֹו ִמְלדַּ

ף ְסחֹוָרה ִדְבֵרי. ְצָרִכים ְמָלִכים ִדְבֵרי אַּ , it is 

forbidden to seek mundane desires or to 

engage in such pursuits, even to 

converse concerning necessary matters: 

commercial or political talk. People 

often wonder why everything on 

Shabbos seems to be prohibited. One 

can’t talk the same as during the week, 

one can’t walk as one does during the 

week, and on and on. Can’t Shabbos be a 

time to relax, to take a drive, to go for a 

refreshing swim and other materialistic 

pursuits? This question, however, is 

itself the answer to the primary focus a 

Jew should have on Shabbos. HaShem 

granted us the Holy Shabbos so that we 

can engage in spiritual pursuits without 

being shackled to the physical. While all 

of the above mentioned activities are 

certainly beneficial to one’s body, 

HaShem gave us one day a week when 

we can we devote our selves to the 

pursuit of spirituality, a day which is 

truly a semblance of the World to Come. 

HaShem should grant us the wisdom to 

focus on the spiritual gains of the Holy 

Shabbos and to come close to Him. 

 

Shabbos Stories 

Shabbos in the Chafetz Chaim’s home 

Leib, a 14-year-old boy, studied in a 

small yeshiva in Russia. On one 

occasion, he was due to return home for 

a visit. The train was scheduled to reach 

his station on Thursday afternoon. He 

would board there and travel to his home 

in Stuchin, Poland. Even if the train ran 

exactly on schedule, Leib knew that he 

would arrive home just hours before 

Shabbos. 

As it turned out, the train did not arrive 

at the station until Thursday evening. By 

the time Leib had boarded, darkness had 

fallen. By Friday morning he knew he 

would never reach Stuchin before 

Shabbos. He would have to find another 

place in which to spend the holy day. 

Leib asked a conductor for a list of the 

stations where the train was due to stop. 

He had decided that if he recognized one 

of the stops as a place where Jews lived, 

he would get off the train, in the hopes 

that someone would invite him home for 

Shabbos. To his joy, the conductor 

informed him that one of the cities was 

very close to Radin. Leib was quite 

excited at this news, because his aged 

great-uncle, the Chafetz Chaim, lived in 

Radin. Leib’s grandfather was the 

Chafetz Chaim’s brother. It looked as 

though he would be able to spend 

Shabbos at the home of his illustrious 

relative. 

When the train came to his stop, Leib 

gathered his belongings and got off the 
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train. He asked passersby the way to 

Radin, and quickly made his way to his 

great-uncle’s house. His arrival was 

greeted with joy by the Rebbitzen. She 

explained that her husband had already 

left for shul, adding that, as a rule, the 

Chafetz Chaim, as the Rav, went to shul 

early in order to learn with some of the 

congregants before davening. She 

advised Leib to rest a bit before going to 

shul. 

Having spent the entire previous night 

awake on the swaying train, Leib was 

exhausted. He fell asleep immediately. 

Upon awakening, the first thing he saw 

was the Chafetz Chaim seated at his 

Shabbos table, learning from a sefer. His 

uncle welcomed him warmly, then 

suggested that the boy wash his hands 

and daven Kabbalas Shabbos and 

Ma’ariv, after which they would eat the 

Shabbos meal together. 

When Leib had finished davening, the 

Chafetz Chaim summoned his wife to 

join them at the table. The Chafetz 

Chaim made Kiddush, and the three of 

them -- the aged rabbi, his wife, and the 

14-year-old youth -- sat down to their 

Shabbos feast. 

When the meal was over, the Chafetz 

Chaim excused himself and went to his 

room to sleep. 

Leib prepared himself for bed as well. 

He tried to fall asleep again but to no 

avail. At last, he rose and went into the 

kitchen, where a clock stood on a shelf. 

Leib looked at it to check the time, then 

rubbed his eyes in disbelief. The clock 

appeared to be functioning and yet it 

showed 4 o’clock! How could it be 4 in 

the morning already? Shaking his head 

in bewilderment, Leib returned to his 

bed. 

When he awoke in the morning, he again 

went into the kitchen, where this time, 

he found the Rebbitzen. 

“Good Shabbos,” he began. Then he 

asked her the question that had been 

troubling him. “Last night, after the 

meal, I couldn’t fall asleep right away. I 

went into the kitchen, and saw that the 

clock showed that it was 4 in the 

morning! Does the clock work properly? 

What time did we finish the meal last 

night?” 

“It was very late when we finished,” she 

answered. 

“But the meal didn’t last that long! What 

time did we sit down to eat? Did I sleep 

so long when I first came?” 

“I’ll tell you what happened,” replied the 

Rebbitzen. “When the Rav returned from 

shul, you were in a very deep sleep. I 

wanted to wake you so that you could 

hear Kiddush, but my husband stopped 

me. He said that you were tired from 

your long journey, and advised me to let 

you sleep. He said that he would wait, 

and make Kiddush when you woke up. 

“When some time had passed, not 

wanting to make me wait any longer, he 

asked our son Aharon to make Kiddush 

so that my son and I could eat our meal. 

Meanwhile, my husband sat and learned, 
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waiting for you to wake up. We agreed 

that he’d call me when you did, and that 

we would sit down together to the 

Shabbos meal, in your honor.” 

The Rebbitzen added, “You slept for 

hours, but the Rav was determined not to 

start the Shabbos meal without you!” 

Had Leib not asked his question, neither 

the Chafetz Chaim nor his wife had 

planned to say a word about their 

extraordinary behavior that Shabbos 

night! (www.artscroll.com) 

Skolya Rebbe 

The Skolya Rebbe, Rabbi Dovid 

Yitzchok Isaac Rabinowitz, was known 

for his great genius and depth in Torah 

learning, among other things. He had a 

certain custom at his tishen. Somebody 

present was chosen to say a pasuk 

(verse), any pasuk, from the Torah. The 

Rebbe would instantly begin to expound 

on the pasuk. He would expound, and he 

would expound, sometimes for up to two 

hours. The person honored with giving 

the Rebbe the pasuk was usually a guest 

or somebody prominent. The Rebbe 

never failed to impress, and hold those 

present at the tish rapt. Once while 

visiting Ireland the Rebbe was at the 

home of a prominent Rav. During the 

course of conversation, the Rav said, 

"why doesn't the Rebbe come clean! 

Everyone knows that the Rebbe plans 

which pasuk is going to be said ahead of 

time." The Rebbe challenged the Rav, 

and asked for a pasuk. He thought for a 

second, and said "Reuven, Shimon, Levi, 

VeYehuda." The Rebbe closed his eyes, 

and expounded on the verse until the 

Rav had to stop him at 2:30 in the 

morning. He begged the Rebbe's 

forgiveness, who, in turn, said, "I forgive 

you, but please don't accuse another Jew 

of lying in the future." 

And now to the story: The Rebbe was 

sitting in his apartment when he heard a 

truck pull up downstairs. Suddenly, the 

horrifying sound of boots running 

through the halls and up the staircase 

was resonating in the corridors of the 

building. It was a Nazi raid. Amidst the 

banging on doors, smashing down of 

doors, dragging of Jews out of their 

apartments, horrifying screams and, the 

incessant sound of boots, the Rebbe, 

scared for his life, sat at his table, and 

began to say the pasuk, "ve'es 

ha'anashim asher pesach habayis hiku 

basanveirim mikaton v'ad gadol vayeel'u 

limtzo hapasach" (and the people who 

were at the entrance of the house were 

stricken with blindness, from young to 

old, and they tried in vain to find the 

entrance. Shemos 19:11. It refers to the 

people of Sodom who surrounded Lot's 

house in order to terrorize him and his 

visitors, but were stricken were 

blindness, and were unable to find the 

door to the house). The Rebbe, with 

intense concentration, repeated the pasuk 

over and over again. The apartment to 

the right of his was raided, the apartment 

to the left was raided, and all Jews had 

been emptied out of the apartments 

above and below, and later shipped off 

to their deaths. But with this pasuk a 

great neis (miracle) had occurred, and 

http://www.artscroll.com/
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the Rebbe was later able to escape from 

Europe with his life. 

Rabbi Eliezer Silver and the Satmar 

Rebbe 

Just as an aside from this week's parsha, 

as well, the first Satmar Rebbe was once 

late for a bris. In attendance was Rabbi 

Eliezer Silver, who was on a tight 

schedule that day. The bris was to begin 

at 9:00 sharp, but the Satmar Rebbe was 

nowhere to be seen. 9:15 came, 9:30. At 

twenty minutes before ten the Satmar 

Rebbe walked in, and with a look of 

astonishment on Rabbi Silver's face he 

said to the Rebbe, "what happened to 

'vayashkeim Avraham baboker? (and 

Abraham woke up early in the 

morning)'" The Satmar Rebbe replied, "it 

doesn't say how long the 'vayachavosh 

es chamoro (and he saddled his donkey)' 

took!!!"  

The Rizhiner and the Tzemach 

Tzaddik 

The Tzemach Tzaddik was the son-in-

law of the holy Rizhiner Rebbe. The 

Rizhiner was known for his riches and 

malchus (royalty), but for all of his 

material wealth, he was on a very high, 

exalted level. When it came to physical 

matters such as eating he took after the 

tradition of his grandfather, Reb 

Avrohom the Malach (the angel), given 

this title for his reluctance to partake in 

earthly delights such as food. 

One day when the Tzemach Tzaddik and 

the Rizhiner were engaged in a meal, the 

Rizhiner put his fork down after he was 

only half way through with his meal. 

When the Tzemach Tzaddik questioned 

him the Rizhiner said that before he was 

born, he had made a deal with his 

neshama (soul), only to eat enough to get 

by, and not a morsel more. The Tzemach 

Tzaddik then commented that he just 

realized something. "All my life there 

was something that bothered me, and I 

just figured out the answer," he said. 

"On Friday night we sing shalom 

aleichem, welcoming the angels that 

accompany us home from shul into our 

homes. But then, just a short while later, 

we sing tzeischem lishalom, bidding 

them farewell. Why do we send them 

away so soon? Now I realize why. It's 

because angels can't partake in earthly 

pleasures. They can't taste food. We 

don't want to show them disrespect by 

eating in front of them, so way say 

goodbye before we begin our meal," at 

which point the Tzemach Tzaddik put 

down his fork, indicating that he was in 

the presence of a malach at that moment, 

the Rizhiner himself. 

Speaking of food, the mother of the 

Rebbe Reb Shmelke of Nickolsburg and 

his brother Reb Pinchas once 

complained that one of her sons doesn't 

say Bircas HaMazon (grace after meals), 

and the other doesn't say Kriyas Shema 

al Hamitah (prayer before going to bed). 

(one didn't eat and one didn't sleep). 

(http://rebbestories.blogspot.com) 

I Think I Came to Israel Just to See 

You 

On one of R' Nachman Bulman's trips 

from his home in Eretz Yisrael to New 
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York, his close friend, Rav Yechiel Perr, 

Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshivas Derech 

Ayson, came to see him. He noticed how 

exhausted R' Bulman appeared and 

asked him why he was so tired. R' 

Bulman answered that he was up the 

night before the trip. R' Perr expressed 

surprise that R' Bulman didn't make sure 

to rest before his long flight. R' Bulman 

sighed and told him a story which aptly 

illustrated his devotion to helping and 

inspiring people. 

A young girl from the States had 

traveled to Paris to study art, and she 

became involved with a non-Jewish 

artist there, who eventually proposed 

marriage. She called her parents and told 

them she was thinking of marrying this 

artist, and wanted to know if they had 

any objections to the fact that he wasn't 

Jewish. Her parents reassured there that 

they had no problem with it whatsoever, 

and if she loved him, she should marry 

him.  

The girl was surprised by her parents' 

reaction since she had expected them to 

be opposed. Her own doubts about 

marrying a non-Jew led her to inquire 

about Yiddishkeit. Eventually, she 

decided that she should travel to Israel, 

where she had never visited, before she 

made a decision to marry him or not. 

She impulsively set out for Israel, 

without any concrete plans of what she 

would do when she stepped off the 

plane. Once she was off the plane and 

standing in line, she started chatting with 

the person next to her. She admitted to 

the woman that she wasn't sure why she 

had come to Israel, but she had simply 

felt she had to come, and she had no idea 

where she would go. The person she was 

talking to said, "There's someone in 

Jerusalem, R' Nachman Bulman; you 

must go talk to him."  

The woman gave her the phone number, 

and the girl called from the airport. 

"Rabbi Bulman, I was told I must see 

you." R' Bulman apologized that he was 

unable to meet with her as he was 

leaving to America the next day. She 

said, "Please, I think I came to Israel just 

to see you. Please don't say no." Rav 

Bulman agreed, and the girl came that 

night. After speaking to him for a few 

hours, she enrolled in a seminary for 

ba'alos teshuvah, and Rav Bulman lost 

his night's sleep. (Rabbi Yechiel Perr) 

(www.Revach.net)  

Not merely an appellation 

Rabbi Mordechai Kamenetzky writes: 

Rabbi Zev Wilenski, shlita, recited that a 

student of Rabbi Boruch Ber Lebowitz, 

zt”l, had undertaken to transcribe the 

notes of the revered sage to prepare them 

for print. This work would eventually be 

known as the Birkas Shmuel, one of the 

classic exegetical works on Talmudic 

Law.  

As the student reviewed the work, he 

noticed a seeming redundancy of the 

titles mentioned about Rabbi Yitzchok 

Zev Soloveitchik, the Brisker Rav who 

was a son of Rabbi Lebowitz's own 

teacher Rabbi Chaim Soloveitchik, and 

revered as well, by Rabbi Lebowitz.  
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Each time that Rabbi Lebowitz quoted 

him, he would preface Rabbi 

Soloveitchik’s name with all due titles 

and accolades, "the true Gaon, Rebbe 

and Teacher of all of Israel, The Gaon of 

Brisk, he should live to see long and 

good days."  

Even three or four times in one 

paragraph, Rabbi Lebowitz would repeat 

the words, each preceded with a slew of 

praise and reverence, "the true Gaon, 

Rebbe and Teacher of all of Israel, The 

Gaon of Brisk, he should live to see long 

and good days."  

The next time that Rabbi Soloveitchik 

was quoted in the works, the student, in 

the interest of brevity, decided to leave 

out the seemingly supplementary 

appellations. Instead he wrote, My 

Rebbe, the great sage, Rabbi Yitzchak 

Zev Soloveitchik, shlita.  

Upon reviewing the work, Rabbi 

Lebowitz was visibly shaken. "Why did 

you leave off the introductory 

appellations? "But, Rebbe, countered 

Rabbi Lebowitz's student, "I mentioned 

them the first time. Must I repeat them 

every single time?  

Rabbi Lebowitz was dismayed. "Why 

am I publishing this book?" he asked in 

true sincerity. "What do I have from it? 

Honor? Money? Of course not! I wrote 

this work so that a student will 

understand how to learn a Rashba (a 

medieval commentator) or to understand 

the Rambam."  

He paused. "The same way that I want 

them to understand the text, I also want 

them to understand to appreciate the 

greatness of the Rebbe. I want them to 

see and understand that Rav Yitzchak 

Zev is "the true Gaon, Rebbe and 

Teacher of all of Israel." (ww.Torah.org) 

Shabbos in Halacha  

 Creating a  new Entity – מוליד

 

3. Practical Applications 

 

B. Making Juice from Concentrate 

 

To dissolve frozen concentrate, one 

should follow the procedure mentioned 

above. In addition, one can immerse the 

concentrate in water and place it near an 

oven to dissolve. However, one should 

not crush the concentrate or stir the 

mixture until completely dissolved. In a 

case of necessity, one is permitted to stir 

the mixture or crush the frozen 

concentrate while submerged in water.  

 

Shabbos Ta’am HaChaim: 

Pekudei 5776 
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

יו   לָּ ל כֵּ ֶאת כָּ ֺאֶהל וְׁ ן ֶאל ֺמֶשה ֶאת הָּ כָּ ִביאּו ֶאת ַהִמשְׁ מֹות לט:לג(… ַויָּ )שְׁ  
And they brought the ן כָּ  …the tent and all its vessels ,ֺמֶשה to ִמשְׁ
 According to the ש רָּ ן the boards of the ,ִמדְׁ כָּ  were so ִמשְׁ
heavy that the people couldn’t hold them up long enough to assemble 
the ן כָּ  who assembled it with miraculous ,ֺמֶשה so they brought it to ,ִמשְׁ
strength that הקב״ה granted him especially for this purpose. The ה  ,ּתֹורָּ
however, states that ל אֵּ רָּ ַלל ִישְׁ ן brought the“ כְׁ כָּ  The word ”.ֺמֶשה to ִמשְׁ
ן כָּ ן implies that they brought him the assembled ִמשְׁ כָּ  How do we .ִמשְׁ
reconcile the words in the ה ש and the ּתֹורָּ רָּ  ?ִמדְׁ
 Regarding this same סּוק ה the ,פָּ ש ַרבָּ רָּ מֹות נב:ג) ִמדְׁ  quotes (שְׁ
the words (י לא:כה לֵּ יֹום ַאֲחרֹון :(ִמשְׁ ַחק לְׂ שְׂ  and she will rejoice on the …ַותִּ
final day. The ש רָּ  explains with a story about R' Abahu’s departure ִמדְׁ
from this world. Just before he was ר טָּ  he was shown all the reward ,ִנפְׁ
that awaited him in א ם ַהבָּ  He said, astonished, “All of this is for .עֹולָּ
Abahu? I thought I had been toiling in vain, and now I see I have a 
great ֶלק א in חֵּ ם ַהבָּ  ”!עֹולָּ
 What point is the ש רָּ  making by mentioning this story in ִמדְׁ
connection with building the ן כָּ  'And how do we understand R ?ִמשְׁ
Abahu’s surprise? Did he really expect that after having spent his life 
learning ה ֹות and doing ּתֹורָּ א he would not be rewarded in ִמצְׁ ם ַהבָּ   ?עֹולָּ
 R' Shlomo Breuer ַזַצ״ל explains that Yiddishkeit is about 
doing things. It is not enough for a person to say, “I am a Jew in my 

heart.” Actions are what count – learning ה ֹות doing ,ּתֹורָּ  – ֶחֶסד and ִמצְׁ
from the moment we arise until we go to bed.  
 At the same time, however, good intentions are also of great 
importance. If a person attempts to fulfill a ה וָּ  but is prevented from ִמצְׁ
doing so by circumstances beyond his control,  ִאילּו תּוב כְׁ יו ַהכָּ לָּ ַמַעֶלה עָּ
הּו שָּ ה the – עָּ ה considers it as if he has actually done the ּתֹורָּ וָּ  הקב״ה .ִמצְׁ
considers his intentions like actual deeds. 
 This is what R' Abahu was saying: “There were so many times 
in my life when I tried, I made the effort, but I was not successful. I had 
assumed that on these occasions my efforts had been in vain. Now I 
see, however, that I have been rewarded even for my intentions, for 
my efforts, even when they were unsuccessful.” R' Abahu, therefore, 
“rejoiced on the final day.” 
ל  אֵּ רָּ ַלל ִישְׁ  had made every effort humanly possible to כְׁ
assemble the ן כָּ  on their own, but it was simply beyond their ִמשְׁ
capabilities. They had no other choice but to turn to ֺמֶשה for 
assistance. Nonetheless, the ה ל reports that ּתֹורָּ אֵּ רָּ ַלל ִישְׁ  brought the“ כְׁ
ן כָּ  הקב״ה .because that is what they had intended to do ”,ֺמֶשה to ִמשְׁ
considered it as if they had erected the ן כָּ  themselves, and He ִמשְׁ
rewarded them accordingly. 

Adapted from: Rabbi Frand on the Parashah (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

ה  the youngest child of R' Yehuda and Chana ,ַזַצ״ל Schwab ר׳ ֺמשֶׁ
(née Erlanger), was born in Frankfurt, Germany. At 16, he went 
to learn in Kamenitz under ר רּוְך בעֶׁ  From there he went on .ר׳ בָּ

to Baranovich to learn under ְרַמן ן ַוסֶׁ נָּ ְלחָּ  In 1938, he immigrated to .ר׳ אֶׁ
England, and learned under ר ה שנַײדֶׁ ה in his ר׳ ֺמשֶׁ יבָּ  Afterwards, he .ְישִׁ
moved to Gateshead to learn in the ּכֹוֵלל, where he became close to R' 
Dessler. In 1942, he married ֵחל ד daughter of ,רָּ וִׁ  Baddiel, a founding ר׳ דָּ
member of the local ה לָּ ה In 1946, he joined the .ְקהִׁ יבָּ  and with his ְישִׁ
unusual ים ְמַחת ַהַחיִׁ ת ,שִׁ כֶׁ ם and ַהְצֵנַע לֶׁ ַמיִׁ ְרַאת שָּ ה he had a יִׁ עָּ  on each ַהְשפָּ
יד ד The many stories of his .ַתְלמִׁ סֶׁ ים are legendary. His classic חֶׁ עּורִׁ ים  on שִׁ יָּמִׁ
ים ר ַמַעְרֵכי ֵלב are printed in טֹובִׁ    .ֵספֶׁ

 ב׳ אדר
5678 - 5739 
1918 - 1979 

 On ּפּוִרים, R' Moshe Schwab ַזַצ״ל would urge 
the חּוִרים ה to sing בָּ  ד׳ serve ,ִעְבדּו ֶאת ד׳ ְבִשְמחָּ
with joy, and repeat it for a very long time. 
He lived with ִשְמַחת ַהַחִיים until his very 
last  moments.  On  his  final  day,  many 
people came to visit him. As soon as the 
door opened, he greeted them with his 
usual smile, showing them how much he 
appreciated their company. During his last 
hours, when he lost his sight, he heard a friend 
enter. When told who his visitor was, he welcomed him 
with a broad smile.   

in honor of our readers in Calabasas, CA



ה ְועו…ד ת ְמִגּלָ ִהְלכו…

Man With a Mission

1. Why was no one able to lift up the heavy beams of the ן כָּ שְׁ  except מִּ
ה  ?ֺמשֶׁ

2. With what ה כָּ רָּ ה did בְׁ ֵאל bless ֺמשֶׁ רָּ שְׁ ֵני יִּ ן after they completed the בְׁ כָּ שְׁ  ,מִּ
which is now part of our ילֹות פִּ  ?תְׁ

1. Since ֶׁה  left the final part, the הקב״ה ,was not involved in any of the construction ֺמש
erecting of the ָּן ְׁכ ִּש ֶׁה to ,מ ָּן ) ֺמש ְׁכ ד״ה ַויִָּביאּו ֶאת ַהִמש … – 39:33). 

2. He blessed them with the words: ְׁגֹו׳ ֵָּלינּו ו ְׁנָּה ע ֵָּלינּו ּוַמֲעֵשי יֵָּדינּו כֹונ ִּי ֺנַעם ה׳ ֱאֺלֵקינּו ע ִּיה  — ו
May the pleasantness of ה׳, our G-d, be upon us, our handiwork establish for us …       
ִּים צ׳:י״ז) ִּל ְׁה ְׁעֹוד(ת ָּה ו ִּט ְַׁמע ַעל ַהמ ִּיַאת ש ְׁר ָּת ּוק ֵָּאי ַשב ִּיַלת מֹוצ ְׁפ ָּם ֹמֶשה ) ת ֶָּרְך ֹאת ְׁב  .(39:43 –ד״ה ַוי
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Living   Torahwith 
the

Halacha 
Corner *Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment  Questions    weekof רש"י
the

אֹו ִלּבֹו )ְׁשמֹות לה:כא( ר ְנשָּ ל ִאיׁש ֲאׁשֶׁ  ַויָֺּבאּו כָּ
 Every man whose heart inspired him came. 
 Building the ן  and its vessels, making its tapestries, and ִמְׁשכָּ
weaving the garments of the ֺכֲהִנים all required incredible skill and 
craftsmanship. Yet, the generation that left Egypt did not possess 
such artisans. The Egyptians, of course, did not train the Jews in any 
crafts, nor did they allow them to develop their talents on their own. 
Who, then, were the craftsmen of the ן  ?and all the vessels ִמְׁשכָּ
 ,writes that there were Jews who, though unskilled ַרְמַּב״ן 
did have a natural ability and were inspired to volunteer for whatever 
had to be done. They were infused with faith that ד׳ would help them 
do whatever was necessary to fulfill the task – and so it was. 
 There are times when the community is badly in need of 
help but no one feels qualified to come forward and provide it. A Jew 
must know that when one seeks to benefit the community ַמִים ם ׁשָּ  ,ְלׁשֵׁ
he is granted special א ִדְׁשַמיָּא  and can often accomplish things ,ִסַיְעתָּ
that seemed to be far beyond his capabilities. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 R' Binyomin Wilhelm, founder of ה ְוַדַעת ה תֹורָּ  and other ְיִׁשיבָּ
worthy institutions, succeeded where many others failed, because he 
was a man of deep מּונָּה  and iron-willed determination. Most אֶׁ
importantly, he was always ready to give of his time and energy, even 
when some people might have argued that the problem could not be 
resolved. 
 When the Wilhelms moved to Williamsburg in 1917, there 
were no ְיִׁשיבֹות. R’ Binyomin was determined that his four-year-old 
son receive the ה  .education that he himself had been denied תֹורָּ
 On the night of ה  in 1917, R’ Binyomin made his הֹוַׁשְענָּא ַרּבָּ
way to the front of the Poilisher Shteibel and pounded on the ה  ִּבימָּ
for attention. He said, “I will not permit the reading to commence 
until we resolve an urgent matter – the future of our children. Many 
are convinced they can continue sending their children to public 
school and watch them grow up as ה  .Jews. This is a grave error תֹורָּ

Without ה ה our children will not be תֹורָּ ה Jews, and without a תֹורָּ  ,ְיִׁשיבָּ
they will have no ה  At the conclusion of his address, R' Binyomin ”.תֹורָּ
asked for pledges toward founding a ה  One of the shul’s wealthy .ְיִׁשיבָּ
members, Mr. Aharon Goldman, wrote out a $1,000 check, and a 
furrier named Mr. Wolf pledged $500, both enormous sums in those 
days. Many others came forth with smaller pledges. 
 As  news  of  his  “protest”  spread,  several  people  came 
forward to offer their participation in a founders’ committee. A few 
months later, a building was rented on the corner of Marcy Ave. and 
Keap St. Forty-five children were registered for the ה  which was ,ְיִׁשיבָּ
to open the following September. However, when September arrived, 
there was not enough tuition to pay the needed ִיים ּבֵׁ  secular studies ,רֶׁ
teachers and office staff. At a meeting held several days before יֹום 
ה the committee voted to postpone the ,ִכּפּור  s opening for one’ְיִׁשיבָּ
more year. 
 The only dissenting vote was R’ Binyomin’s. “How can we 
wait another year?” he demanded. “What of the children who might 
become lost to us this year, and might never be brought back? How 
can we face the ם ל עֹולָּ ִכּפּור יֹום on ִרּבֹונֹו ׁשֶׁ  after having made such a 
fatal decision?” 
 After hearing his heartfelt plea, the committee postponed a 
final decision until after ִכּפּור יֹום . R' Binyomin arose early on ִכּפּור יֹום  
morning, and instead of going to shul, davened alone in his house. He 
spent the rest of the day going from shul to shul making appeals – not 
appeals for money, but to fathers and mothers to save their children, 
and all future generations, by registering them in the ה  that was ְיִׁשיבָּ
soon to open. The fast ended and R' Binyomin returned home after a 
very successful day. Forty-five more children would now be enrolled 
in the ה  With projected income from tuition now doubled, the .ְיִׁשיבָּ
committee voted to open the ה ה  ,and in a few days ,ְיִׁשיבָּ ה תֹורָּ ְיִׁשיבָּ
 .had been born ְוַדַעת
 

Adapted from: Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות לשון הרע כלל ט׳ סעיף ג׳
* It was the last day of ַסח  Several families that all davened at the .פֶּ
Anshei Kaartoful Synagogue had underestimated how much ַמָצה they 
needed and were running short. Considering that Chuli and Yomtov 
were very often at odds with each other, it was highly unexpected that 
Chuli was announcing a great kindness of Yomtov to everyone in shul. “I 
heard from Chaim that Yomtov has a plentiful supply of ַמָצה and he is 
giving it away at no charge!”  
What could be wrong with Chuli’s “positive” comment about Yomtov? 
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: As explained in previous weeks, the ִאּסּור of ָלׁשֹון ָהָרע has many different forms and 
 is one of them. In our story, the praise of his generosity from Chuli, who is ֲאַבק ָלׁשֹון ָהָרע
far from being a friend, could lead to a monetary loss for Yomtov and, therefore, falls 
under the category of ֲאַבק ָלׁשֹון ָהָרע. 

 At night, the proper time for ה ִבים is after ְקִריַאת ְמִגלָּ  3) ֵצאת ַהּכֹוכָּ
stars are visible) until ֲעלֹות ַהַשַחר (dawn). During the day, the 
ה ה may be read from ְמִגלָּ ֵנץ ַהַחמָּ ה until (sunrise) הָּ  .(sunset) ְשִקיעָּ

 Although there is an ן ה to eat a small ִעְניָּ  at night, one may ְסעּודָּ
not drink anything that is ְמַשֵּכר. The main ִחּיּוב is at the daytime 
ה  .ְסעּודָּ



לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

FocusonMiddos

Sage Sayings
R' Moshe Schwab ַזַצ״ל would introduce his every יָחה  ,שִׂ
shmuess, with a humbling plea, “ יר יְך בֶעט דִׂ בֹונֹו ֶשל עֹוָלם, אִׂ יטֶע רִׂ בִׂ
ְשַמָיא ַיְעָתא דִׂ בֹונֹו ֶשל עֹוָלם ,Please — פַאר סִׂ  I beg of You to grant ,רִׂ
me Your Divine assistance!”  His  message:  “I am totally in Your 
ד ַהֶמֶלְך hands”. His shmuessen reflected how [s’ד׳]  described ָדוִׂ
himself in ים לִׂ ָלה :(ק"ט:ד) ְתהִׂ י ְתפִׂ יק דַאװֶענֶען — ַוֲאנִׂ ין ַא שטִׂ יְך בִׂ  אִׂ
— My essence is davening. Every action is prefaced with a 
[‘small’ but] heartfelt ָלה    !ְתפִׂ

Source: Heard from a יד   ַזַצ"ל of R’ Moshe Schwab ַתְלמִׂ

UnderstandingDavening

This Week in History

נּו …   ל ְבַרֲחִמים ּוְבָרצֹון ֶאת ְתִפָלתֵּ …ְוַקבֵּ  
… And accept with mercy and favor — our 

prayer…  
R' Moshe Schwab ַזַצ״ל would stress that a 
person must strive to embody ָדִוד ַהֶמֶלְך's 
expression: ַוֲאִני ְתִפָלה — to be a shtick ְתִפָלה. 
"One should not only daven 3 times a day; 
even in the middle of the day, one should 
ask ד׳ as the need arises." We simply stir the 
feeling of His ַרֲחִמים, mercy, by sincerely 
asking for our needs, and in turn this will 
lead to our finding favor in ד׳’s eyes. We ask 
ת   ֺּאת ְשַעת ַרֲחִמים ְועֵּ א ַהָשָעה ַהז נּו ְתהֵּ ָאִבינּו ַמְלכֵּ
 Our Father, our King, may this moment ,ָרצֹון
be a moment of mercy and a time of favor. 
Whenever we lift our eyes heavenwards in 
 can be a moment of mercy and a time ְתִפָלה
of favor. A small ְתִפָלה said in a time of need 
can pack a powerful punch! 

 Yaffe ר׳ ָמְרְדַכי II 5372 / 1612 — Yahrtzeit of ֲאָדר 3
ַבַעל  and known as the ,ְלבּוׁש ָמְרְדַכי author of ,ַזַצ"ל
ים  ,Yaffe ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם ,born in 1530. His father ,ַהְלבּוׁשִׁ
the ָרב of Prague, sent him to Poland to learn 
under the ַמַהְרַׁש"ל and ַרָמ"א. In 1553 he married 
and founded a יָבה  In 1559, King Ferdinand .ְיׁשִׁ
decreed that the Jews of Prague be evicted. Due 
to the partially successful efforts of Pope Pius IV 
(granting a two-year delay), the Jews of Prague left 
the city in 1561.  
 He first settled in Venice but later left in 
1572 to become ָרב of Grodno for 16 years. In 
1588 he became Rav of Lublin. When the ַמַהַר"ל 
left Posen for Prague in 1598, ר׳ ָמְרְדַכי became the 
city's ָרב until his death.  
 During his final illness, he answered a 
complex ין ְתׁשּוָבה קכב) ְׁשֵאָלה ֻלְבלִׁ  (ְתׁשּובֹות ַמַהַר"ם מִׁ
that was sent to him two days before his יָרה  ְפטִׁ
from the ַוַעד ַאְרַבע ָהַאָרצֹות, saying: “I am now on 
my deathbed, לֺא ֲעֵליֶכם, and am dependent on the 
ים ים He authored ten ”.ֶמֶלְך ַמְלֵכי ַהְמָלכִׁ  with the ְסָפרִׁ
title ְלבּוׁש. 
 During his lifetime his ים  were ְסָפרִׁ
reprinted three times and were accepted as one of 
the classics on ֻׁשְלָחן ָערּוְך, used by all ים  after ַרָבנִׁ
him. The יָד"א  writes that in some places people חִׁ
preferred to learn ְלבּוׁש over ֻׁשְלָחן ָערּוְך. Two 
important ים  were written many ְלבּוׁש on the ֵפרּוׁשִׁ
years later: ָיהּו ַרָבה  answering the difficulties of ,ֵאלִׁ
the תֹוָספֹות יֹום טֹוב, and ְלבּוֵׁשי ְצָדָקה, answering 
difficulties raised by the ְסַמ"א. 

Dear Talmid, 
 When R' Moshe Schwab 
 in the prime of his ,ִנְפָטר was ַזַצ״ל
life, it was a great shock for the 
 and the ְיִשיָבה of the ָבחּוִרים
community  at  large,  even  the 
local gentiles.  
 When she heard about R' 
Moshe’s passing, an old gentile 
seamstress mentioned to one of 
the locals, “I can tell you that he 
really was a special man. You see, 
the  Rabbi’s  wife  took  care  of 
everything. She always brought 
his clothing to be tailored as 
needed. The Rabbi never stepped 
into my premises all the years, 
until very recently.  
 "For the last 2 months of 
his life, on a regular basis, the 
Rabbi would bring in his clothes 
without his wife knowing. He 
would ask me to take them in. I 
now realize that he just didn’t 
want his wife to have the added 
pain of watching him losing more 
and more weight!" 
 Most of the ָבחּוִרים in 

הִשיבְָיְְ  were already in bed when 
they heard the sad news about 
the ְפִטיָרה. One of the ְ לֶעבֶעִדיקֶע
 sat quietly in his bed, as ָבחּוִרים
hot tears began slowly rolling 
down  his  cheeks.  After  a  long 

silence he decided to explain his 
out-of-character reaction. 
 "Little does anyone 
know," he explained to his 
friends, "but my family is forever 
indebted to R' Moshe. Once I had 
a very delicate family issue and 
went into R' Moshe to discuss it. 
He told me not to worry; he 
would take care of the problem. 
The  very  next  day,  he  left 
Gateshead after his daily ִשעּור, 
without  telling  anyone.  He 
boarded  a  train  to  London,  a 
six-hour trip, and then took a taxi 
to  my  home.  He  spoke  to  my 
parents for an hour or two, took 
the taxi back, and came back on 
the late-night train. He did this a 
few times until he worked out a 
resolution to the family issue. His 
true caring saved my family!"         
 My ַתְלִמיד, the ְגָמָרא 
states: ְֵמִלּמּוָדן ְיֹוֵתר ְִשּמּוָשן  – ָגדֹול
one who serves a ַתְלִמידְָחָכם gains 
more [life-lessons] by observing 
his ֶרִבי’s behavior than from his 
teachings. R' Moshe was a ֶרִבי in 
every level of ְתֹוָרהְֲעבֹוָדהְּוְגִמילּות
 !ֵביןְָאָדםְַלֲחֵברֹו especially ,ֲחָסִדים
 

 ְיִהיְִזְכרֹוְָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your                         ,ִבְיִדידּות

A letter from a Rebbi 
based on interviews 



Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required ַעל ִּפי ַהָלָכה.                 Please do not read this publication during קדיש, קריאת התורה or חזרת הש״ץ.

During WWII, the Tiktiner Rav, R’ Avraham 
Kalmanowitz, arrived in America. But his 

Yeshiva was trapped in Lithuania…

R’ Kalmanowitz faced a new dilemma. 
He needed to transfer huge amounts 

of American dollars to Japan for 
the yeshiva’s living expenses, but 

any communication with Japan was 
considered aiding the enemy.

The Rav tried with his limited English 
vocabulary to explain that his “children,” the 
bnei Torah of Mir, were starving in Japanese 
captivity. The Secretary of the Treasury was 

not feeling very comfortable. Suddenly…

The Secretary of the Treasury gave his approval and 
the Rav was informed that the money could be sent 

through government channels via Switzerland.

Thanks to R’ Kalmanowitz’ efforts, the Mir yeshiva 
students and faculty successfully survived intact 

until after the war.

The all-time popular Secretary of the Treasury, Henry 
Morgenthau, Jr., was an assimilated Jew, but his warm 

heart could not bear to hear about a Rabbi crying…

Through great miracles R’ Kalmanowitz secured 
Japanese transit visas. A huge sum of money had 

to be raised immediately. The Rav did not rest until 
his beloved Yeshiva was safely on its way across 

Siberia to Japan. Then came Pearl Harbor…

the U.S. declared war on Japan.
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there is 
an elderly Rabbi 

asking to speak to 
you!

Quick! get 
some water… 

wow!

If this 
means this 

much to the man, 
I will try to 

help…

Rabbi, 
you really need an 

appointment. I only have a 
few minutes… I’m busy now 
with these war bonds. Why 

are you crying?

Oy! oy! Ihr 
zent a shliach fun 

der Eibishter…[you are a 
messenger of G-d…] my 
250 children are captive 

in Japan…oy!
Rabbi, 

please…. I don’t 
understand a 

word…

I’m busy!

He’s crying 
bitterly…

Ach! Let 
him in.

Oy! I 
need to get them 

out…The British have 
just sealed Palestine, the 

President closed the doors 
to the United States. Oy! 
my beloved children … I 
will not leave a stone 

unturned!

R’ Avrohom was born in Belarus, Russia, to R’ Aharon Aryeh Leib, the Rav, and Maita 
Kalmanowitz. He studied in Zweil, Eishishok, and at age 18 he went to the Slabodka yeshiva. 
The Alter of Slabodka arranged for him to learn b’chavrusa with his own son, Rabbi Moshe 
Finkel. He received semicha from many of the Gedolei Hador and served as Rav of several 
Eastern European Jewish communities. He assisted R’ Chaim Ozer Grodzenski in the running 
of the latter’s Vaad Hayeshivos. He escaped to the United States in 1940. He became a 
tireless rescue activist on behalf of the millions of Jews trapped in the Middle East, 
Nazi Europe and the Soviet Union. He established the U.S. branch of the Mir in 1946. In the 
1950s he aided North African and Syrian Jews suffering from pogroms, and successfully 

lobbied for the passage of a bill granting them special immigration status.

Learning from our Leadersבס״ד Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America

For any inquiries or comments please feel free to call 347-838-0869   •   Illustrated by: Yishaya Suval  www.leilshishi.com

BOOM!
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